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Tare weight (kg) 1,150

Ball weight (kg) 95

Travel length (mm) 5,100

Travel height (mm) 2,400

Travel width including awning (mm) 2,200

HYBRID 13.39-1CROSSTRAK

Body length (mm) 3,900

ATM (kg) 2,100
GTM (kg) 1,950

INTRODUCING THE ALL-NEW

HYBRID CAMPER

The Jayco CrossTrak hybrid camper is our latest and �rst ever 
purpose-built o�-road hybrid product.

The Jayco CrossTrak is compact and lightweight, boasting a 450kg 
payload with a low 1,150kg TARE weight. The reduction in weight 
comes down to our market-leading hot-dipped galvanised Endurance 
2.0 chassis (as seen on Silverline) and the JTECH 2.0 Independent 
trailing arm suspension.

With any o�-road product, strong consrtuction design is paramount 
to ensure it can withstand the undulations of driving o� the beaten 
track. CrossTrak is built with Jayco’s Tough Frame, hail and dent 
resistant �breglass body, dust-resistant cabin, aluminium framed 
furniture and mounting.

Outdoor living is at the heart of the CrossTrak, with the outdoor 
kitchen featuring a 2-burner gas cooktop, stainless steel sink, 
overhead storage, towel rail and plenty of bench-space. 
Along side the concealable kitchen is a 720litre boot with a slide out  
55litre portable 12V fridge. The rear hatch opens upwards to reveal 
the outdoor ensuite, complete with drop-down privacy tent and 
shower, with the space for a portable toilet.

To �nd out more, visit www.jayco.com.au



FEATURES

CONSTRUCTION

INTERIOR GENERAL EXTERIOR GENERAL

EXTERNAL KITCHEN

  Standard   

Cooktop - Smev 2 burner

Fridge - provision for 12V 55L portable

GRP benchtop and splashback with towel rail

Hot Water System - Nautilus Instant

Lights - task lighting strips

LPG 12V solenoid shut-o�

Rangehood - 12V LED light with fans

Sink - stainless steel

Storage - overhead and shelf

Tap - �ick mixer

Chassis - Endurance 2.0 hot-dipped galvanised

Dust-resistant cabin

Furniture - Euro-style with aluminium corners &  framing

Roof - hail-resistant one-piece skin with insulation

Suspension - JTECH 2.0 independent coil suspension

Walls - fully insulated Tough Frame, hail & dent resistant

Ventilation - grey Pop Top vinyl with window �yscreens

Battery - 100 AMP deep cycle

Battery - BMPRO 12V/240V management system

Battery - JHub phone app connect

Bed - double bed with orthopaedic slates

Dinette seating with durable designer fabric & nonslip base

Hatch roof fan

Lights - 12V LED strip lighting

Lights - 12V LED reading lights

Mattress - innersprings

Pole Carrier - inside boot

Robe - hanging or shelves

Sirocco fans

Seat Foam - high resilience & antibacterial

Windows - double glazed Euro push style with roller blinds

Awning - 11ft Carefree black

Boot - 720L tunnel boot with 12V fridge slide

Checkerplate stone protection at front

Coupling - shockproof swivel

Ensuite - outdoor shower with drop-down tent

Mud�aps - Jayco

Gas Bottle - �xed 9kg x 2

Jacks - corner supports AL-KO drop

Jerry can holder x 2

Kitchen - external fully contained

Plug car 12 pin

Power - 240 V weather proof outlet

Solar system - 150 W �exi panel

Walls - grey with enhanced graphics

Water tank - 82L x 2 with guard

Wheels - 16” 245/70R16

Wheels - nitrogen �lled


